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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING, JULY 39, 1908

VOLUME 6.

TWO DEAD

ry, Sheriff Van Pelt shot In right arm,
John Van Pelt, the sheriff's brother,
shot In the side and hand, Fred Hum
phreys, shot In leg, W. P. Brownson,
shot through the ear, and W. H.
shot in the arm. Probably a dozen
or more others slightly wounded.
The body of Shaw was cut down
this morning by the authorities. Mrs.
Davis, whose throat was cut by the
Guthrie, Okla, July 30. In addition
negro, is yet alive, but it is said she
to
the Altus, Roswell and El Paso
cannot recover. The baby who was
building westward from Altus
line,
negro
by
at the time he
the
struck
tried to kill the mother it is said will toward Roswell, N. M., the promoters
of the Colorado, Texas and Mexico
recover.
are also pushing construction south-

KENNEDY IS

Bay-les-

5

WOUNDED

Pensacola, Fla.. July 30. Two men
were killed and nine wounded, some
of them fatally, as a result of a clash
between a mob bent upon lynching
Leander Shaw, a negro, and the sheriff's forces. The mob finally overpow
ered the sheriff's forces and lynched
the negro in the most prominent
park of this city about midnight last
night.
Shaw yesterday assaulted Mrs. Lillian Davis, a highly respected lady
of this city, during the absence of her
husband, and after cutting her throat
clubbed her over the head with a revolver which he had taken from the
house. The crime was the most brutal in the annals of the state, and early In the afternoon when it became
known that the negro had been arrested, crowds began forming upon
the streets, and early in the night
they were reinforced by a large number of men from the country who
came Into the city on horseback. The
mob formed about) nine o'clock at
night and made an attack upon the
jail where the negro was confined.
The door of the jail was broken down
by the mob, when the sheriff
and
his deputies opened fire. Three men
dropped with the first volley from
the sheriff's force who were using
Winchester rifles and shotguns. Volley after volley was then fired by the
mob and the sheriff's force, but the
mob was repulsed. Shortly after midnight another attack was made. The
mob had been increased to a thousand desperate men. The second attack was successful for the reason
that it was made upon all sides of
the jail. One party forcing their way
through the rear and overpowering
the officers, secured the trembling
negro. A noose was slipped about his
neck, and after being dragged tor
two blocks he was strung up to an
electric light pole in the center or the
park where fully two thousand bullets completely riddled the body.
The dead are Henry Kellum ,a mo
torman, and Bud Nichols, a planter.
The wounded are: Charles Turner,
shot In the abdomen, probably fatally, Joseph A. Brewton, shot in the
fatally. Bud
probably
abdomen,
Knowles, shot in side probably fatal- -

s,

AT WORK

If

it's Electric

see Gunsul.

FEELING ANYTHING BUT
FAVORABLE TO SULTAN.
Constantinople, July 30. Although
the demonstrations in the streets of
Constantinople over the granting of
the constitution are practically closed, there are signs of much disappointment by the public at the delay
in the reconstruction of the ministry. Scenes of the wildest description
continues in cafes, where officers and
civilians embrace each other and express delight at the ending of the regime of tyranny. The situation still
lacks clearness, and it is Impossible
at present to forecast the next development with any degree of certainty.
The young Turks are masters of Con
stantinople and the European provinces, and, except in the capital the
feeling is anything but favorable to
the Sultan.
Amnesty to Political Refugees.
New York, July 29. The Sultan of
ar, nose
DR. PRES.L.K x :
rjye,
Turkey, through the Turkish consul
'phone 130.
fitted;
Glasses
throat.
ind
general of this city, today proclaimed general amnesty to all political
fugitives, regardless of race, In this INDEPENDENCE PARTY AS
SISTS THE REPUBLICANS
country. This relates to about 200,000
Although
Lincoln, Neb., July 30.
Americans and others in the United
oppressive
was
most
at Fair-viethe
heat
States.
today, Mr. Bryan was early In
his office and at work. After reading
More Railroads Wanted.
Cruse wants more fine horses to the platform adopted by the Indepenshoe this month. The best work dence party at Chicago, he said that
men Is my motto. '
13tf
It contains a number of planks which
are identical with or substantially
ANOTHER MYSTERIOUS
similar to planks in the Democratic
SHOT ON THE OHIO. platform.. "The Question that must
Cincinnati, July 30. Charles Hawks confront the members of the Indepen- 16 years of age, was shot by an un
known person late yesterday after
215 North Man
noon as the steamer Island Queen Pbonts 65 and 44.
was going up the river past the same
BROKERS
place whence the shot were fired that
struck Mrs. Russell while on the All classes of legal and notary work.
steamer on the Taft notification Expert accountants. Typewriting &
night. Hawks with a number of other Stenography. All sorts of money to
Property all over the city for
boys, was in swimming at the foot loan.
sale, rent or exchange, me only laOan
of Whitaker street when the Island bor agency in the Pecos Valley.
Queen passed. The police Investigat- get yon anything yon want, or tell
ed, but could not find anyone who you anything you want to know.
heard the shot fired.
.

.

Parsons

Russell doe

nnrse-snoetn- g.

100

o

f

CALIFORNIA LIMITED
TRAIN IN THE DITCH
Topeka, Kan., July 30. The Santa
Fe's California limited train went into the ditch near here today.. The engineer was killed and several passengers injured. The wreck Is said to
nave been caused by fast running.
All the coaches left the track.

N

ward from Mangum through Olustee
toward Abilene, Tex.
This line was chartered in 1906,
with 'Morris R. Locke of Abilene as
its president and chief promoter.
From Mangum in Oklahoma the road
is routed via Chillicothe, Tex., Abilene, Merkel, Brady, Llano, Eagle
Pass and terminates at Arkansas
Pass. Active work is in progress in
Oklahoma and in several Texas coun
ties. During the past week 30,000
ties for Mangum, 30,000 for Olustee
and the timbers for the bridge over
Salt Creek were received.
President Edward Kennedy, of the
Altus, Roswell and El Paso, reports
contracts made during the week with
citizens of Lubbock, Tex Between
Altus and Hollis 135 teams are at
work on construction, and the grade
will be completed into Hollis during
the present month. One ' hundred
thousand ties have been purchased
for delivery at Altus this month.

Son

Ask Parsons tie Knows

dence party Is wheUier the voter will
assist in the defeat of the Democratic party which stands for so much
he favors merely because he cannot
get all he likes. The Independence
party merely assists the Republican
party to defeat the reforms in which
it pretends to be Interested."

Scrip.
Scrip.
Scrip.
We have 15,000 acres of land scrip
WEST INDIAN STORM
for sale:
640 acres at $6.50 per acre.
OFF CAROLINA COAST
acres at 57.50 per acre.
160
wea
Louisville, Ky., July 30. The
40 acre tracts $10.00 per acre.
ther bureau in. its dally forecast says
TITLE & TRUST CO.
a West Indian storm of great energy
was centering this morning off the AMERICAN PHYSICIANS
SAIL FOR GUATEMALA
Carolina coast, while another disturb
La., July 30. Sever
Orleans,
New
gulf
ance was central off the middle
coasL Torrential rains accompany al American physicians sail from
both storms, and storm warning sig here . today on the steamer Prestonattend the Panuse
of
the
from
derived
are to be
nals are displayed on the Louisiana for Guatemala to congress
beginning
American medical
and Mississippi coasts.
sailing
Among
those
August
fifth.
July 29. The
Wilmington.
N.
U. S.
northeast &torm which had been cen were Dr. J. M. Gulteras. of the
hospital
marine
public
and
health
tral off this coast for a day or two
reached its height during the early service, and Dr. Shuttler of Dallas.
People who know are particular hours this morning. No serious dam
lttt
Russell bunas mw waoas.
about getting the best of every- age is reported.
WANT-EDA young man desires
thing are fast becoming converts FORMER GOVERNOR
on a good ranch. Will pay
board
DEAD.
to the use of our distilled water Stockton, OFCal..CALIFORNIA
work for board.
July 30. James board or do lightoffice.
29t3"
Apply at Record
ice in preference to other kind, Budd, former governor of California
which, in many cases contains and long prominent in Democratic WORK TO BEGIN AT ONCE
ON OIL TRUST CASE.
dirt and germs of all descrip politics, died in this city today.
Mass., Jnly 30. The confer
Lenox,
daily
you
a
Two Deaths From Heat.
tions. Let us bring
lawyers who have
Chicago. ,July 3.0 Up to eleven ence of government
supply of pure ice made from o'clock
trial of corpo
the
prominent
in
been
this forenoon two deaths had
especially
in that
suits,
and
ration
costs no more been reported from heat.
distilled water.
Oil Co., broke

HOME

COMFORTS

Crystal Ice

C

:

It

and is superior to any other
kind of ice in every respect.

Eta'cll

Gas Co.

The Presbyterian Sunday School
is to have a picnic on Saturday at the
grove just east of the Neatherlln
place across from the James C. Ham
ilton welL
L. D. Fort came down from
rillo last night to look after business
and visit his mother nd sister.

for a
will be filed In the
Lircuit Court of lAppeals at Chicago
within the next few days, and argu-

NUMBER 129

Expects

Roswell

Man

Every

to

His

Do

Duty

ments will be made some time In
August.

"..'

STATES FILE SUITS
AGAINST LUMBER TRUST
Emporia, Kan., July 30. In the
district court here today Attorney
General Jackson, of Kansas, filed ouster, quo warranto and Injunction
suits against the Yellow Pine Association of St. Louis. At the same hour
it is stated that the attorneys general
of Missouri, Texas and Oklahoma
filed similar suits in their respective
states in a concerted effort to break
up what is alleged to be a combine
to raise the price of lumber to a fig
ure said to be unreasonable and fictitious.
FOUR

Three dozen of our prettiest girls
will tag you Saturday.

The committee on raising the money for the Altus, Roswell and El
Paso Railroad commenced on Monday in earnest to raise the necessary
They have pledged themselves to keep at it until the money is
$100,000
raised. The committee will call on every one, so GET READY to put down
your subscription.
Every day the list of those who have signed up will be published in
the Record, and the public will watch it with interest. Everyone should
give and give freely according to hisinterests. Following is the list of
those who have previously subscribed:
Watson-Finle$500 S. S. Heinzman,
Grocery Co.,
$100
100 Roswell Trading Co.,
600
Star Meat Market,
300 F. Snipes,
Shepherd & Co.,
loo
250 Roswell Wool & Hide Co.,
P. V Trading Company,
500
500 C. C. Hill,
J. W. Rhea,
100
.
750 S. P. Denning,
E. L. Bedell,
100
100 Kellahin & Calfee,
300
H. p. Hobson,
10,000 Jaffa, Prager Company,
George M. Slaughter,
5,000
Joyce-Pru- it
2,000 Kemp Lumber Co.,
1,500
Co.,
1,500 W. T. White,
26
Roswell Hardware Co.,
25 C B. Hutchinson,
W. W Anderson,
25
25 Charles Young,
5
J. R. Wilfley,
25 W. Q. Fawcett,
25
J. C. Champion,
25 J. W. Kinsinger,
600
T. A. Crizer,
25 C. T. McClane.
50
H. F. Vermillion,
' 50 T J. Ray,
10
J. E. McClane,
25 M. W. Witt,
10
Felix Armstrong,
25 John H. Rose,
25
W. A. Phillips,
...
25 Mrs. A. DeArcy,
10
Lillie Adams,
200 R. H. MoCune,
100
R. L. Malone,
10 Percy Evans,
60
Joe Kingston,
250 W. T. Paylor,
200
Harry Morrison,
50 Louis P. Rucker,
George E. French,
100
100 A. J. Crawford.
George B. Jewett,
350
100 R. L. Miller,
250
J. B Trotter,
50 R. B. Jones,
25
George Gilmore,
25 A. Hanny,
200
W. G. Sklllman,
500
$500 J. A. Graham,
A. M. Robertson,
100
250 J. S. Lea,
A. J. Witteman,
lOu
400 E. White,
Roswell Seed Co.,
100 R. F Cruse,
400
Wm. Norris,
150 Jeff B. Bell,
100
A. E. Olsen,
50 L. F. D. Farm,
6,250
A. D. Bell,
....
2,000 G. A. Richardson,
300
J. W. Poe,
'""
100
100 R. Makin,
R. E. Lund,
500 Miss Nell R. Moore.
100
C. J. Franks,
'
100 w. S. Moore,
25
J. S. Anderson,
250 B. F. Moon,
25
W. M. Atkinson,
100 F. A. Mueller,
25
E. T. Amonett,
100 Tucker Milan,
25
G. N. Amis,
100 F. Orladil,
25
Dr. C. F. Beeson,
50 Dr. T. E. Presley,
100
L. B. Boellner,
1,250 P. V. Drug Co.,
Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Bateman,
250
26 Dr. W. W. Phillips,
00
Byron Beal,
'
.
50
W. H Beatty,
100 J. B. Pinson, .
60 Wm. H. Pope,
250
Charles Brown,
50 Roswell Drug & Jew. Co.,
100
Dr. W. C. Buchley,- 50 Title & Trust Co.,
100
W. N. Baldwin,
200 D. M. Rathburn,
25
J. Q. Cummins,
500 Roswell Printing Co.,
150
E. A. Cahoon,
100 Henry Russell,
100
J. X. Dunn,
500 J. e. Rhea,
Dilley Furniture Co.,
500
300 j. w. Stockard,
R. H. Daniel,
300
100 k. K. Scott,
25
E. A. Finnegan,
150 H. P. Saunders,
George Freldenbloom.
300
250 J. M. Townsend,
100
A. D. Garrett,
25 w. C. Winston,
R. L. Graves,
500
200
100
i
Hunt & Baumer,
S. Walmagott,
1,000 G. L. Wyllys,
400
J. G. Hedgcoxe,
50 C. E. Waugh,
100
J. B. Herbst,
,
200 Y. E.
W. G. Hamilton,
25
100 Western Grocery Co.,
B. F. Harlow,
600
100 g. W. Zink,
B. E. Ingersoll,
200
100 J. e. Zumwalt,
Dr. W. T. Joyner,
100
50 n. S. McCarty,
Dr. T. L. Johnson,
100
500 s. E. Best,
100
P. C. Jacoby,
100 Dr. R. L. Casburn,
50
J. B. Kipling;
100 E. H. Wilkinson,
60
Carl Leopold,
25 N. Costa,
George Meisner,
400
25 I. b. Rose,
U. S. Market,
250
600 R. w. Bond,
60
W. R. Mansll,
100
J. E. Mitchell,
100 Dr. E. M. Fisher,
A. E. Ingham,
250
50 John T. McClure,
Dr. C. M. Mayes,
500
25 J. T. Hills,
60
J. A. Gilmore,
25 J. A. Cottlngham,
100
A. J. Nisbet,
25 F. P. Gayle,
M. H. Brasher,
100
250 o. Z. Finley,
E. S. Seay,
50
50 Palace Livery Co.,
W. A .Wilson,
100
200 Mark Howell,
Payton Drug Co.,
100
25 J. c. Peck,
H. K. Cobean,
100
100 Sam Jones,
25
Dr. J. K. Bishop,
20 Lucius Dills,
50
Pat McCorley,
25 w. T. Wells,
R. M. Parsons,
600
100 R. & S. Cigar Co.,
100
Fritz Brink,
1,000 E. H. Wilkinson.
Haynes & Bonney,
50
Co.,
500
Dr. R. L. Bradley,
Price &
250
50
Wyatt Johnson,
25
will M. Hicks,
100 J. B. Reeves,
100
Dora M. Mathews,
Following is the list of those who gave their subscriptions today:
25 H. W. Cass,
10
W. S. Morgan,
W.-100 Roy A. Maxwell,
Irwin,
10
- 200 C. A. Emmett,
10
J. E. Gilkeson,
500 Geo. HInson,
10
W. H. Long,
'
150 C. U. Donnell, ".
10
J. L. Mabie,
200 A. B. Wallace,
10
R. S. Hamilton,
100 Dr. C. M. Yater,
;
100
Guy Stapp,
100 A. J. Welter,
100
J. B. Russell,
1,000 A. L. Hull, Jr.,
H. Fitzgerald,
100
60 Dr. D. H. Galloway,
......
D. W. Elliott,
100
"
Upton & Collins,
C. W. Grier,
..;
50
10
C. M. Allison.
100
W. E. Wiseler,
25 Oscar TrowL
H. S. White,
25
10 M. E. Ewell,
D. K. Rutledge,
160
Facts to be Remembered:
The money raised is not tied up for three years as some may suppose
If the road Is not sarted building from Roswell on or before January first
next, and continued actively until completion from Roswell to Altus, Oklahoma, then we have nothing to pay. We have nothing to pay until the
road is completed from Roswell to Altus, and the trains are running over
'
fhe road. Then we pay the money, and not before.
WE HAVE EVERYTHING TO GAIN AND NOTHING TO LOSE. y

!

-

Lieutenant Charles Whiteman returned last night from San Antonio,
where he attended
the militia en-

campment. He was detained in the
hospital there while recovering from
sickness caused by chigger bites. He
says he would not live in the San Antonio country if it were given him,
because the place is full of all kinds
of poisonous insects that keep the
people so busy they have no time for
business or to make improvements
around their homes.
BENNETT FOR GOVERNOR
OF WEST VIRGINIA.
Charleston, W. Va., July 30. Louis
Bennett, of Louis county, was nominated for governor by the Democrats
on the first ballot just before dawn
this morning, when the convention
adjourned until this afternoon.
Take a dish of ice cream with the
Southern Presbyterian ladies at the
Woman's Exchange on Tag Day.
JUDGE TAFT AND PARTY
RETURN TO HOT SPRINGS.
Hot Springs, Va., July 30. Judge
Taft and party reached Hot Springs
from r Cincinnati last night. The trip
was without Incident. Senator Scott
boarded the train this morning and
had an extended talk with the candi
date regarding national committee af
fairs. Judge Taft will address the
Virginia Bar
which
Association
meets here next week.
One of our refrigerator boxes goes
as low as 22 deg. Fahrenheit. Will
that keep fresh meats? T. C. Mar- keL
tl

WIRES
FOR ARREST OF KEEBLER.
Upon receipt of two telegrams
from United States Marshal C. M.
Foraker, of Albuquerque, Deputy Sher
iff O. Z. Finley went to Carlsbad last
night and placed under arrest Ken
neth Keebler, bringing him to Ros
well this morning. The messages stated that Mr. Keebler was wanted for
being a fugitive from justice and asked that he be held until the U. S.
marshal could come on the first train
after him. It is supposed that there
is some new development in the case
in which the defendant was arrested
and was being held under bond, on
the charge of obtaining money under
false pretenses in Chihuahua, Mex.
U. S. MARSHAL

o

.

If the party who took the holster
ind Colt's .45 No. 277,015 from a hand

bag in Finley's livery stable, July
5, will wrap up and send same to the
clerk at Grand Central Hotel before
August 10, eight dollars will be paid
the bearer and no questions asked.
Anyone offered this gun for sale is
warned against its purchase, as it is
29t2
stolen property.
o

E. J. Glover, formerly driver of the
city fire engine, has returned from
San Antonio, where he went to make
his home. He has decided that Ros
well is the better place and will re
main here.

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report. Observation Taken a
6:00 a. m.)
RoswelL N. M., July 30. Tempera
ture. Max., 89; min., 67; mean, 78.
Precipitation. .02; wind N. E., ve
against the Standard
up today with the departure of Frank locity 4 miles; weather cloudy.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Kellogg for New York, and the re-Bonaparte
showers tonight and Friday;
Local
General
Attorney
tarn of
to his cottage among the hills, where stationary temperature.
Comparative Temperature Data.
the work of again setting in motion
Extremes this date last year:
the legal machinery of the govern
ment In the criminal case against the Max., 89; min, 64..
Standard OH Co. --will fee at once ta .. Extremes this date 14 years rec
kes up. It is" .expected that a motion ord: Mat, 95. 1904; min. 62, 1899
.
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DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.

.BaalaM

MASON

O.

QIORQI
BMMd

A.

PUCKETT.

Htrl.lX)S,

ondr tk

KoavaO, X.

Act o

Coaim

,

the Roewetl Boosters Club, "read the The Republican papers of New Mex
list of subscrlfeerg to ttfee new railroad. ico are giving an exhibition of subserviency to the gang of political
"
iLiTurii
court
to
heelers and rascals that is positively
the
lay
will
The band
house park Saturday "events g , before nauseating. Talk about the independenthe press. There is mighty
the beginning of the bis ,iarrazolo. ce-of
little of it left with the Republican
meeting. Come oat.
papers of New Mexico.
should
Roswell
Every Democrat In
turn out'Saturday-and
hear - Mr,. Lax- - - More than half of the 100,000 bonraialo talk on the issues, before, the us towards the building of the new
people of New Mexico.
railroad has been raised, the list as
published in the Record yesterday
Someone took' a shot at "Big Bill" showing a total of $57,470. Thus there
Taft "Tuesday night on the Ohio rivef. still remains $43,000 to be raised, and
We can understand why he used bird it will be necessary, for all who have
not already given to do so promptly
shot, 3ut-no- t
how he missed him.
and give liberally. The bonus must
be raised.
Larrazolo . is not. . a
or a
speaker, such as An
drews; but he has something to. say Even as a voice crying in the wiland knows how to say it. You will derness, Mr. Bryan has In the past
be Interested from the 'first word to twelve years exercised a wider influthe last.
ence In shaping the political thought
of the world, than any other man, and
In subscribing to the new railroad this : thought having permeated the
you are making, an investment that minds of the whole people and made

Mnee
... Editor

-

of March 8, 1ST

Roswell and Other Points on the

Pecos Valley Lines
Best reached by direct connections with the A. T.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
15o
600

Dally, Fw ITUk
Dally. Pir Month
Daily, Per Month. (la Adranoe)
Dally. One Tear (In Advance)..

,

1

...15.00

BT RECORD PUBLISHdQ CO

FUBLX3HKD DAHiT EXCEPT STJOTJAY

ASSOCIATED PRESS."

MEMBER

the hearts of the people.
After all. It is not Mr. Bryan, hut
the principles which he represents
that inspire enthusiasm. As for under
standing the man, he Is at the disad
vantage of never being discussed exceDt either by eulogists or. by ene
mies, neither of which can possibly
be fair. All statements of those who
fear or hate him are untrue and un
fair. Likewise the statements of those
who make a hero of him are exaggerated. But the principles for which he
stands have been tested, analyzed
and found true In all the history of
the world. As a general proposition
they are as old as the Decalogue, but
the awakening to the Importance of
lncorooratine these principles Into
the law and government of the Unit
ed States is another manifestation of
the proper man being' always raised
up when a genuine leader Is needed
to concentrate the minds of the people upon the work which God requires
.

.

-

WILLIAM J. BRTAN.
Tm Vice President. "!
JOHN W; KERN.

;

--

O. A. LARRAZOLO.

Chares Co. Democratic Ticket
IW

Oownty OemmiaaloneT 1st DUt.

N.

J.' FRITZ

Oaaaty Com'r. Second District
W. M. ATKINSON.

Tor Probate Judgs.
J. T. EVANS.
Ftar Cleric of Probate Court.
T. P. GAYLB.

County Sheriff.
C U BALLARD.
Far County Assessor, '
OUT H. HERBERT.
Oevaty Treasurer and
Collector.
JAMES 8UTHRLAND.
apertateadent of Schools,
C C HILL.
County Surveyor.
T. R. KBNNXJY.'
Woe

Hear Larrazolo Saturday night.

will pay the money back with Interest. It is not a donation, but a loan,
In the sense that you and your neigh:
bors are the gainers.
As bearing on tne
League,
character of the
the Record notes that both the
non-partisa-

n

Anti-Saloo- n

Dem-crati-

o

and Republican county chairmen are members of the local organization, v
:

papers
Bosve -- ef ' the Republican
make- bg ttDlse- about Judge Taft

forget that Larrazolo will be pledging himself to carry out the
on Saturday.

n Roswell

'

pol-

icies of Roosevelt. Bu(t how could he
do otherwise? He has ft&ae of his
With. 'Bull" and "Burse" In harm own,-- ' and all he is or expects
ver
ony. Democratic
rietorr is assured to become, he owes to Roosevelt.
in New Mexico.

Andrews says be- will be nominated
the flfat .ballot, already having
It enough
vote pledged .to Insure this.
0RYAN STANDS UNIQUE.
Bur sum says fee wl a?so he felected.
BUT NOT ALONE.
If the people of. (the Territory wr'n
No man who ever amounted to
Make no other-'- engagements for stand tor this eombintion they tte
anything in the world reminds ub of Saturday night.
Hear Larrazolo at serve- to get- aU (that's coming
anyone else. The world Is full of 1m
the court house.
them.- Keep your eye on the list of
scribers to the railroad bonus.
grows every day. '
'

-

sub-

on

v

.

-

-

p

-

nations, types, puppets and pretend
ers who glibly repeat' the sayings of There was one Bryan man yesterday
others. William J. Bryan is straight in the Hearst convention at Chicago,
goods, and that la ' one reason why
up the aalm.ajs
simple, honest people understand and and how he did stir
love him while suspicious cunning
If you wish to know the names of
and dishonest politicians and others
hate him. He is too large a man to
FOR SALE.
resort to trickery or deception. He
FOR SALE: Brood sows and stock
takes the world into his confidence
hogs. Oasis Rsnrti.
77tf
as no other great politician ever did.
There Is no mystery about what he
Horse and, buggy, fa
FOR 'SALE:1
stands for and no duplicity In his
quire at Record office.
tf
discussion of public questions.
One second hand bug
FOR .SALST:
gy. McCleany farm, two miles
The Record recently published an
east on Second street.
27t5
article from Barney Sheridan's paper,
the Paola Spirit, in which the editor
FORV-- ' SALES:
A- small safe.
Apply
of the Spirit declared that the popu
tegepsojj Book, Stationery and Art
larity of Bryan with the 'people was
Company,'
Sfltfi
beyond his reasoning- above bis con
ception. Of course It cannot be ex
FOR RENT.
plained In full, but each Individual
'
great
admirer of the
Nebraskan has
:
New and Becond hand
impressions of this colossal spirit of
pianos. Bernard Pos,
0 N. Rich
ardson avenue.
28t3
the age according to his view-poiand capacity of understanding - the
Modern
FOR RENT:
house
portion he sees.
vacant August 1st. Call 508 N. Ken
tucky.
Bryan Is a complete man whom the
29t2
incomplete may apprehend only In
FOR- RENT':
Furnished front room
part. He Is a representative man,-- the
with electric lights and bath.' Apply
507 N. Kentucky.
veritable Incarnation of Democratic
26t6
principles, sent into the world at a
FOR RENT :
Six unfurnished rooms
time when such leadership Is indis
. at 401 North
26 16
Penn.
pensable. Believing as we do literal doubles the wear of a good suit,
FOR RUNT:
Two rooms for light
ly that the voice' of the people Is the
housekeeping. Apply S02 N. Main.
voice of God, we feel that the con tin Let us tailor you a pair of the
ued popularity of Mr. Bryan Is due atest style to help out that coatr FORTUSNT: ' A' good
house:
to the working of God's purpose in and vest. Bring the coat and
ciose in. weu located. Inquire at
"

D. L. MEYERS,
-

Amalrilo. Texas

DEMOCRATIC
COUNCILMAN Roswell, was present and outlined
IC CONVENTION
AUGUST 25. the work being done at Roswell and
By the authority vested in me as explained the proposed road already

Chairman of the Councilmanic Democratic Central Committee, I hereby
call a Democratic Council Convention
to convene at Portales on the 25th
day of August, 1908, at. 2 o'clock p.
m., for the purpose of nominating one
Democratic candidate for the Twelfth
Councilmanic District of the Territory of New Mexico, to represent said
Legisladistrict in the Thirty-Eightture of said Territory.
The counties of Eddy, Chaves and
Roosevelt will be allowed a representation to said Convention based upon
the vote polled in the general election of 1906, for O. A. Larrazolo for
Telephone No.
Delegate to Congress, as follows,
One delegate for each 100 votes
or fraction thereof; also one delegate
for each voting precinct created by
the County Commissioners of the respective counties since said ejection
clear the need of united action, the in 1906. This representation wijl be
next step follows natural', the elec- the same at said ConveitioiJ unless
tion of William J, Bryan to execute the Central Committee fixe- a differthe will of the people.
ent representation.
The Councilmanic Central Commit$10 TO $25 REWARD.
tee is hereby palled to convene at
Since, it is claimed that the police
force are unable to enforce the laws Portales at 10 o'clock, a. m., on the
against prostitution In Rosweil and 25th day of August, 1908, for the pur
that said laws are now, and will con pose of making such changes or rat-tinue to be, violated, a number of ifyiDg this representation
as they
may elect- dent of the Roswell
Respectfully submitted,
League, to pay a reward to ANY PUsH
SON who will furnish information
A, J. Welter, Chairman,
leading to .the conviction of perspng By Emmett Patton, Secretary,
for violating said laws.
r
O
They also authorize me to offer rewards for Information leading to the HOPE CITIZENS EAGER
FOfl NEW RAILROAD.
conviction of any person guilty of
violating the Edmunds Act or the New Special Correspondence,
Mexico vagrancy law against prostiHope, N. M July 27. An enthustution.
mass meeting of citizens of
iastic
This offer fts been signed by fourteen of Roswell's besf citizens. The 'Hope was held here today with a
conditions upon wbicfa thg rewards view of taking action to secure the
will be paid and the amount to be proposed new railroad from Altus
paid in each case will be made known and Roswell to pass through this town
to any who apply to
for such information or, in my absence, to Rev. enroute to El Paso. Over forty energetic men were present and showed
p. 'F. Lucas.
they feel that the time has' come to
H. F. VERMILLION.
o
have Hope grow to be a city and have
"alfalfa,
Eighty acres improved",
the benefits of railroad communica'
well, house, six miles j'rom tion,
and considerable enthusiasm
town. 1 4,000. Terms. Title & 'jC'rust
was maiigted. Col. C- E. Baker,
oin$y.
h

Classified

ids.'

ie

ij.

started from Altus, and stimulated
those present to take early action in
securing a position for Hope on the
new line between Roswell and El
Paso.
A committee of energetic hustlers
were appointed to go to Roswell and
strike hands with the Commercial
Club and report some plan whereby
Hope can secure recognition. Earnest
speeches showed that the citizens
generally are alive to the situation.
Let us press and freeze a hen for
your Sunday dinner. We can do it.
T. C. Market.
tl

to-wi- t;

Anti-Saloo- n

-

Dom't

Ex-Ofttc-

regarding rates, etc.,

Traffic Manager.

75

Ambulance Service.

-

a parrot.

Full information

Undertakers and Embalmers

men to perform for themselves.
The people must answer their own
prayers, and when enough of them
pray for the things . which God is
willing to give them, then they are
In harmony with the eternal purposes
of God, and have but to open their
eyes to behold the fact that they have
worked out their own salvation.
Yes; Taft is a bird

Via Santa Fe.
cheerfully furnished.

Ullery Furniture Co.

.

Iwr Delegate te Congress,

,

All the way.

S. F.

te

.

.

Tm President of United State.

live-minut- e,

.

one-minu-

&

Be sure your ticket reads

--

'

'

'f

-

fECOS VALLEY DISPLAY
AT IRRIGATION CONGRESS,
The Record s informed that the
Commercial Club will take up the
matter of securing an exhibit for the
National Irrigation Congress at Albuquerque and will actively push It. It
Is hifrh time something were done.
The proper kind of exhibit can not
be secured in a day, and it wjll take
work and plenty of it to do the Pecos Valley justice. The Record has
urged that this matter be taken up
and pushed to completion and is
pleased to know that th? Commercial
Club will at onee begin active operations,
The entire Pecos Valley Is much
concerned about the manner in which
t shall be represented at the Con
gress. Except at Carlsbad, very little
has been done bo far, and it would
be a crying shame if the section of
New Mexico best able to have a fine
display of fruits and agricultural products should fall. Get busy.
A

Big Rain on the Range.
All of the country between the Macho and Half-wahouse on the auto
y

route between Torrance and Roswell
was visited by a heavy rain late yesterday afternoon and an equally he.-vrainfall came to much of the country between the Half-wahouse and
Torrance this morning.

y

y

.

HEAR

-

-

fa

FOR'-RENT'-

nt

An Extra

Pair of Trousers

-

-

-

'.

Record office.

vest here, too.

We Do Gleaning and Pressing

go

to:
KIPLINGS
Fresh

FOR
Catidies-Ic-

Cream -

as well as fine- tailoring. With
the new trousers, and perfectly
cleaned coat and vest you'll
have practically a new suit plenty good enough to wear any
where except the most particular
occasions.

Help Wanted. ' WANTED: - Manager' tor Branch- of
fice we wish to locate herwUi
Address, with reference, The
Morris Wholesale House, Cincinna
Ros-wel-

ti.'

Ohio."- -

L

06t30

r
Position as
with-- mercantile firm. Three years'
experience. Good references. J. K.
Jacob,- EL Capitan Hotel.
25M

WANTED:

book-keepe-

Dem-

ocratic Doctrine at the Following Places in Chaves County:

Lake Arthur, Friday, July 31, at
Hagerman, Friday, July 31, at
Dexter, Saturday, August 1, at
Roswell, Saturday, August 1, at....
Elkins, Monday, August 3, at..
Kenna, Monday, August 3, at
All

Loysl Democrats Corns Out and Bring Your

lYittr New

Weak-Knee-

Mexico's Greatest and Most Distinguished

:

d

2:00 p.
7:30 p.
2:00 p.
7:30 p.
2:00 p.
7:30 p.

m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.

Brothers, and Get Acquainted

Democratic Citizen aud Orator.

::

::

-

Furnished o unfurnish
rooms- - oe mora, elose
ed toue-irla.
select rooming and "boarding
house. Can give good city reference.
Inquir
Nrxacfc. '

WANTBJDl

-

Gold Dnftlt
TTliJ

WANTED

-

AND
-- -

tf

-

-

Democratic Nominee for Delegate to Congress, Propound

--

.

b Mct3

.A. r'uclbr Tiaraicr.

in

Have' some' good city
residence property - to trade for
horses' and 'mules: R, H." MoCmle.

TO TRADE:

222 N Main st.

Rear of the Wigwam
;

G. A. RICHARDSON,
Territorial
R. D. BELL,
Committee
)
JOHN I. HINKLE,

. The Hall's Musical Family, will en
tertaln the tag , wearers Saturday
with two splendid open air concerts.
,

PHONE
see us

Kx v

our tun purpose

Get our prices

and mient is to please

YOU

siundrKi Aopte
Boxes

35

we

tie

so wen enuippedttiat

.

I

sashjoor

Gloss

Figure With Us.

Our PriceS are AlwayS Right

X

W. M. Ferguson and family .return
ed this . morning . by way of Pecos,
from a trip of three weeks through
Texas. They visited San Antonio,
Austin, Rockdale and other points,

Abstracts.

spending ..three, weeks here visiting
AFTER AUGUST THE FIRST. his daughter,
.
Mrs. Fred Miller.
Meal tickets, 21 meals, f4.50. Board
Russell aoes carnage work. lOtl
per
lodging,
day,
SL25.
and
ind
$1.00
o
A snap, two lots, east , front. Good
Presbyterian Meals, 25c. Lodging 25c and 50c. Spe location, 25 per cent discounts Ros
Help the Southern
given
22t9
by the week.
cial rates
church, by getting "tagged."
well Title & Trust Co.
o
Miss Eleanor Fleming went, to Dex
Eyes- - tested tree at L. B. Boellaert
Mr, and Mrs, P. W. Phinizy arriv
ter last night to spend a few days
the Jeweler aad Optician.
last night from Denver and will
ed
L..
with Mrs. H.
Hendrix.
make an extended, visit in Roswell
at
visiting
Miss Rena M. Bailey is
Will trade my residence property. Mrs. Phinizy being a sister of G. S
Clovls, N. M.
Hann. of West Eighth street.
711 North Lea avenue, for cattle.'
Fleming.
27t3
Robt.
Russell aoes Doner work.
lttl
Rubber Tires.
o
1 have all kraua, Trom. a baggy tire
Mrs. Iva J. Keebler came up Irom
The merchants will give special
to a cab tire. R. F. Cruse.
04tf
Carlsbad this morning on business. tag prices to wearers.
.

.

.

o

Mr., and Mrs. . E. R. Hutchlngs, of
We want your business. We will
Ky., Miss Ethel Ross, of
Winchester,
o
make your abstracts and examine
Dallas,
Tex.,
and Donald Lacy and
your
came
C.
you
down
from
Hatchitt
Frank
title. Have this done, before
son, of Ardmore, I. T., are all guests
Acme last night on a business visit. buy. Title & Trust Co.
at the home of . Mr. and Mrs. T. J.
An experienced teacher wanted for Lacy.
If you want to sell, call on us. We
making a specialty this week ot ranch. For particulars, address W. S.
One of the best located homes In
Miller, Sierra Blanco, Tex.
29tf
cCy property. Title & Trust Co.
the city, 100 foot east front on corner.
Have some good city residence pro- Special price Oils week. Title &
D. C. Savage, of Boaz, was here to- perty
to trade for horses and mules. Trust Co.
day looking after business.
R. H. McCune.
28t5
The social as announced on last
Phone 182 for livery rigs old Mun-cGet a tag, lots of fun Saturday.
Sunday
to be given by the Baptist
stand. Mountain trips a specialty.
25t27
T. G. Traynham, of Laurens, S. C, young people at the home of Mrs. S.
arrived last night from Canyon City, P. Denning Friday evening, July 31st,
James F. H Inkle, wife and family Colo., where he had been for his has been postponed until a later date.
29t2
are expected home tonight from a health. He will try the Pecos Valley
trip to Corona and points as far south for a change.
We have for sale two of the best
residence lots In the city at 25 per
cent less than their real value. East
front, splendid location. See us at
once. Roswell Title & Trust Co.

Boel'uer, the Jeweler, has It cheaper

.

,

y

Mrs. J. K. Sims left last night fa?
visit with her parents at El Pasq.
Sheriff ; Charles L. Ballard returned
last night from Las "Vegas, where he
placed Levi Trowbridge in the territorial insane asylum. He also went
to Albuquerque on business.
16- FOR SALE:
A second-han- d
Fairbanks-Mors- e
horae power portable
gasoline engine. Inquire at
Roswell Hardware Co.
85tf
o
Mrs. Boellner entertained Mr. and
Mrs. E. R. Hutchlngs with a fishing
party the first of the week, which was
very successful and greatly enjoyed
,

(

mim

Your Future mi

all participants.

by

You won't be In

a tag Saturday.

will be assured if you take one of the

,

i

it unless you wear

.

ar

There is no need of anyone suffering long with this disease, for to
effect a quick cure it is only neces?)?
sary tor take tr Ijtyt 4

SMS

Chamberlain's

These houses are honestly built and conveniently arranged. .They were planned to be real homes.. Bring your
wife and go through them with us. We feel sure she will
tell you that some one of our list fulfils her idea of an
-:
-:
:":
-:
ideal home.
:-

..

;

Colic. Cholera and,
Diarrhea Remedy
In fact, in most cases one dose if
sufficient.. It never, fails and eaa be
felled P9W n tbf
ewe? and
dangerpus cases,.. It is equally valuable for children and ia the theans
lives of mapy cfefldr? a
of saving
acb year,
la the world's history no medicine
bas ever met with greater success.
LARGE SIZE 50c.
PRICE 25

1$

JAFFA., PHAGES. & CO. Dry goods,
clothiag, groceries aad ranch sup
plies.
jOYCE-PRUIGoods,!
Dry
CO.
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg
est supply house In the Southwest.
Wholesale and Retail. -

Drug Stores.

LEGAL BLANKS.

T

ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
ll All kinds of legal
Oldest drug store in Roswell.
things
rectly drawn and
DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters
for drugs, wall paper, paints, var ed. Daily Record
nish.
,

Dye Works.

4--

A fall line of the finest cosmetic
, human hair, also cqt hair and
;
combings made to order
PAM.0S?06

W.4ST.

PHONE

.

411

125 North Main Street

First class dinners 35cts
Breakfast
and Supper at all , hours
a la carte,

from 12 to 6.
OPEN. DAY

AND "NIGHT

MakinV
109 Main St.

neatly printOffice.

second-han-

Phone

We pay more for

&' DUNN.

goods.

d

No. 100 N. Mais

69.

Sanatorium

ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANAAlterations and PECOS "VALLEY LUMBER CO.
TORIUM, Incorporated.-- - Dr. C. L.
'ce.
J. Lumber, shingles, doors, lime,
repairs. Cleaning, and pressing.
glass.
ment,
paints,
and
varnish
2d.
H. Angell, 'phone 517. 123 W.
Parsons, Manager.
Oldest
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
lumber yard In Roswell. See ub for
all kinds of building materials and Stenographers & Typewriters
Furniture Stores.
BAKER & ELLIOTT:
Public stenThe, paint.
DILLEY , FURNITURE, CO.
swellest line of , furniture in Ros KEMP. LUMBER CO. Are unloading ographers, typewriters and bookwell. Hign qualities and low prices. a car of strictly clear Maple Floor- keepers. Let us do your work, 210
ing. See them.
2
Garst Bl.'g., Rooms 5 and 6.
,

1--

Grocery Stores.

Commercial Printing

CO. The
GROCERY
WESTERN
leading grocery score, nothing but
.

the best,, t;

GROCERY

WATSON-FINLE5

..

CO.

See us for the most complete line
of staple and fancy groceries and
fresb fruits and vegetables ia the

While good clothes do F. A. MUELLER:
PRINTING:
Merchant tailor.
not make the man, yet it must be All work guaranted. Also does clean
conceded they have great Influence iflg
and pressing. In rear of The
in forming opinion regarding hfta.
Wigwam
Cigar Store.
tasty
So is it, with printing, Neat,
stationery has a good eEct upon
its recipients. Such sltionery can
Undertakers.
be secured In Roswell at reasonaPriDILLEY
&
ble prices t the Record Job Printing Ortce. 402 N. Main SU Give vate ambulance, prompt tervice.
ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
Underus, a trial. .
takers. 'Phone "To.. 75 or "No. XXI- .

'I

oitJL

Tailors.

-

-

..

.

.

SON-Underta-

HIDE CO.

NLfw.'Mk'Qt Auto In Town.
J. W. Bruner has secured the local.
agency of the A B G motor ja,r and
has brought la a sampie that is attracting considerable attention on account o the fact tha it is of the, bu-gy style. This particular
has ten
and twelve horsepower- in its two
cylindefs and. $ts owner claims that
it can follow any of the. most powerful cars in the. eity.
Dr. Fisher, has ordered a car of a
somewhat, similar style, though ot
finer finish. .He is assured by doctors
-

-

his style of car- taatj
the repair bill on them, is almost noth
ing not moxe than the cost of keep'
ing a horse shod. The simplicity of,
their construction accounts for tata,
used in
and it 13 said they ca?,
either snow or.s&ud without difficulty.
Dr. Fisher1 car was ordered several
months ago, and he hopes to bave, it
here by the time, the new antV&itchr
ing ordinance goes lata effect.
,

The Southern Presbyterian Ladies
will serve Ice cream at the Woman's
Exchange h Shepherd's old stand on
t2
Tag Day from 9 jtntil 10 p. m.
l
M attic Fee Kemp
Dead.

i-

Second Hand Stores.

Lumber, Yards.

:

.

K. C. DYE WORKS.

.who have used

$

f
Seed Co. All kinds
field and garden seeds. New catalogue now ready, free for asking.

blanks, cop HILLS

'up-to-dat- e,

-

Ladies Hair .Dressing Parlors.

.Roswell

MORRISON.
The leading
HARRY
Watches,
and exclusive jeweler.
diamonds, jewelry, rich cut glass
and hand painted China, Sterling!
and plated .silverware.
L. B. BOELLNER. Roswell's
best
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand
painted China, diamonds, etc

.

W do not want q go; into details, in print, ,but earnestly
r,11 jf aih nffln'o anrl lnnlr river nnr list.
Wfi
--,.
have houses ranging in prices from $300.00 to $0000.00
-i
and know we can please you. Give us a trial.

Seed Store.

Jewelry Stores.

Department Stores.

Let
ROSWELL WOOL
us' furnish you with your Grain, coal
t and wood, we buy hides,, phone. Sft

DIARRHOEA

;

4-- 5.

&

many houses we offer

:-

Transfer.

Coal,!

-

Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.

:-

CO.

c

-

IUI

.

Hay,, and Grain. Always the best. VALLEY,
TRANSFER. All kinds ef
Bast. Second St, Phone 126.
transfer... work, except
prompt
moving
4t26
houses, i Telephones, 409 Cattle ExROSWELL TITLE & TRUST, CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans
change, and 455 residence.
Hardware Stores.
J.
Tally.
lmo.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Wiole
Architects,
sale
and retail hardware, pipe,
J. M. NELSON & CO., Architects.
pumps, gasoline engines, fencing.
Real Estate.
Oklahoma Blk.
Roswell, N. M.
Enterprise.. Hardware Co- - Carry, a A", la for ABSTRACTS. Roswell
ltie and Trust Company, 303 N.
Attorneys;
complete stock: of builders hard
Main,
'Phone 91
carpenter
ware,
.
D.
tools, stoves, rang
W. ELLIOTT.
Attorney and
years
In
ccunselor
es aad kitchen utensils at live and GILMORE .& FLEMING:
all courts. . Ten
Real Es
experience In land and Irrigation let live prices. 322 N. Mala.
tate and Live Stock. 316 ?4 North
matters. Rooms
Garst Bdg, ,
Main.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail everything in A choice selection of both city and
BOOr BLACK
hardware,
tinware, water supply farm property
at good figures to
BOOT BLACK:
Expert on shoes or goods, buggies, wagons. Implements buyer. Also money
to loan. Miss
all leathers. I polish tan shoes and and plumbing.
Nell R. Moore.
do not stain them. Guaranteed.
Henry, at Jewett's Billiard HalL
A. C. WILSON:
Real estate, farm,
Hotels.
ranches,
city
property.
Office 303
THE NEW GILKESON :
First class N.
Main
Butcher Shops.
St.
Address
Box
.202 Rosdining room service. Meals 50c Spe
well, N. M.
O. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
lng but the best. Quality ; our dal rates for meal tickets. Free
sample rooms. Rooms with private
motto.
Ready-to-weApparel.
bath. Oae block west of Postoffice.
fTHE MORRISON BROS. STORH.
Billiard-Poo- l
Halls.
GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL:
Newi
management. A. J. Witteman, Prop. Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
Bowling, Box Ball, Billiards, Pool:
Entire equipment regulation. Pri Biggest and best. Only hotel equip for men, women asd children. Millinery a specialty.
vate bowling and box ball room for ped with sample rooms.
ladies. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
,

4--

H. J. Garrard has taken charge ot
pie Mansion Hotel at Artesia, and Is
as El Paso. They made the trip In conducting a first class place. When
25t30
their automobile and will come In o-- in Artesia give him a call.
ver the mail route Tia Torrance.
Fred Berdlck left this morning for
his . home, in Saginaw,
Mich
after
RATES AT ROSWELL HOTEL

LOCAL NEWS

ROSWEJU TRADING-

CHAVES. COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
F. P. Gayle, manager.; Reliable' aad!

.

The great game of tag will be play
ed on Main street Saturday.

KEMP LUMBER COMPANY

5

lij ii rectory.

,

on
we can do it

ROSWELL

E. R. Hutchlngs brought In a catch
of 20 pounds of bass as the result of
a fishing excursion yesterday.
.
o
Have Cruse paint. your fcuggy. 25tf

Mattie Fee Kemp, colored, wife f
Wm. Kemp who has been, porter at
the Grand Central, died yesterday afternoon at 4:8(0- at her home on South
Kentucky avenue after an illness of
tuberculosis, aged 17 years. The funeral was held this afternoon from the
home r ender1 the ansplces of McKln-le- y
Lodge No. 2. Knights of Pythias,
.
Colored and of Calanthe Club.

kers.

i

Try
n$ce fat ham for your
dinner. Always t the T. C.

ket,

Sun-(Jj- f

Mar-

tl

and a prize will b? given to the first
and second best. Hall's company closes, its engagement with a matinee
Saturday and performance Saturday
night.

The Orpheurtv.
Hall's Musical Comedy . Company
Hot weather is hard on fresh meat.
continues to play, to good houses; at
the Orpheum Tent Theatre. Miss Myr- Buy where they are prepared to take-carof it T. C. Market.
tl
tle Hall has arranged a good program
for tonight and will presat a lot of
new stuff. ,
Must have
house, bam, etc.,
A number, of Roswell's talented am by August first. Phone 192 or,.wrjlte
ateur wtt appeaj-- tomorrows night P. O. Box 14.
3t
.

v

r (DDDDclkeGns

We are headquarters for fryers or
fat hens in any &tyle
A nice fat. hen is cheaper and better than
e
beef. Fresh
sausage every
,

home-mad-

day. Corned Beef, Veal, Mutton and
Pork, in fact anything you can wish."
A trial is all we ask.

T. C.

MARCIETT

Lann'ln'g, ' Ci
Singh 4MIllerF

P. IAicas,

R--

--

L. Miller,

J. ,M- - Miller, John

I

H.

Mnllls. James MiUer, M. G. Miller,
W. K. , Maxwell, . F. MeClane, Will
iam Mason, 3.. It.. Ogle, H M." Parsons,
Bernard Pos, S. E. Ross, W. C. Reid,
T. M. Rabb, J. M. Reid, 5. I. Roberts,
William Rhodes, J. R. Ray, J. Barclay
Reeves, R. Spencer, J. W. Smith, J
R. Slease, H. G. Shanks, James M.
Scalf, Arthur Stevens, C. H. Spencer,
E. iM. Spencer, George W. Stevens,
John T. Stone, M. L. Stewart, I. E.
Thompson, W. G. Urton, H. F. Vermillion, William C. Vandoren, 3. H.
VanHorn, M. W. Williams, A. C. Wil
son, W. J. Wilson, H. R. Webb, Harry
S. White, A. J. Welter, E. C. White,
Ira P. Wetmore, George W. Zink, L.
H. Zachary.
C--

The Sensation of the Season
d
Merry Widow Hat and a
lady cause a disturbance every place
they go. The hat is larger than the doors.
Is at last worn to theatre, meets its downfall

A

life-size-

life-size-

d

MAY MEAN WORK ON
URTON LAKE PROJECT.

Other Pictures Tonight

From Sunnyside Review.
W. M. Reed, United States governFairy.
Little
Troubles of Cook.
The Rivals.
ment district engineer, was in Sunny-sidIllustrated Songs
Burglar's Surprise.
last week. He stated that Secretary
of the Interior Garfield and
Without doubt the best program we have given.
himself would visit this place in
about two weeks for the purpose or
examining the survey and grounds
of the irrigation canal, or the "Urton
Lake Project," which magnificent sys1st Show 8: 1 5
2nd Show 9:15
tem begins two miles northwest of
Star-DomSunnyside. The object of the visit of
these officials is to determine when
active work shall begin in the construction of this immense "ditch," as
so far nothing has been done except
a survey of the route, which was
made about five years ago. At the
ly for her health, and 'has gained 18
LEAGUE AND
pounds and thinks New Mexico the
THE
ORDINANCE time test holes were excavated for
An article in the Record yesterday the examination of the soil, and which
greatest health resort ever.
might make the impression that only proved satisfactory. As there are
100,000 of land, or more, which can
n
Prisoner From Clovls.
twenty members of the
night
Sheriff C. L. Ballard last
League had passed upon the question
brought from Clovls J. C. Cooper, who as to whether the League is in favor
came
W. C Swisher, of Amarillo,
was arrested there on the charge of of the
ordinance, pending
down last night on a business visit. violating the Edmunds act at that in the Council. Of course, the article
Mr. Swisher Is an officer ot the New place. He will be held here for the
was not Intended to mean that, and
Mexico Eastern railroad.
United States court.
I suppose most people will not so

Easter

a

..It

of tackle shows strength, beauty and variety and the
prices we offer are as fascinating as the art of Fishing.

N

ANTI-SCREE-

Line..--- ..

Our Line

ADMISSION lO CENTS TO ALL.
ANTI-SALOO-

Depends Upon The

If you are going fishing, all your tackle should be
strong and safe. You never can tell when you are going
to catch a big fish. Usually the biggest fish get away- -

Tonight

e

All

e

N

LOCAL NEWS,

Anti-Saloo-

anti-scree- n

Fop Sale.

AUTOFour thousand acres of land scrip KILLED IN AN MOBILE ACCIDENT.
that can be used on timber land.
New York, July 30. Alfred Lauter-bach- ,
TITLE & TRUST CO.
son of Edward Lauterbach, a
W. D. Hedrick, George Ady, Chas. prominent lawyer and politician, was
H. Jones and Harry Hutchinson killed this morning in an automobile
went out to the Bottomless Lakes to- accident, the machine .colliding with
day to camp and fish two or three the guard rail on the approach to the
nights.
railroad bridge on the Williams road.

Notice to Real Estate Dealers.
FAMILY OF COUNTERFEITERS
All property listed with real estate
,. ADD rCTCn IM ADV1MS1S.
dealers In Roswell by me Is hereby
arHarrison, Ark., July
withdrawn from the market.
rest of Dr. L. W. Blanchard, a promW.T. PAYLOR.! inent physician and church worker,
and of his father and mother, Mr.
Miss Caroline Candler, of Atlanta,
Mrs-- : I. H. Blanchard, has revealGa., who has spent the summer, at and large
a
ed
and .complete counterfeitLong,
the ranch of tier uncle. Walter
money. Dr.
ing
outfit
and
north of Roswell, came In this morn- Blanchard has counterfeit
profespracticed
ing and will leave Saturday morning sion in Nebraska, Wyominghisand Colpart
for her home. She had been here
orado. Recently he purchased a 400
acre plantation here to live with his
30.-r-- The

'

:

parents.

.

understand it.
It has been one of the declared purposes of the League from the" very
first meeting after its organization to
try to secure the passage of an anti-screen law, similar to the one now
pending. The matter has been .passed
upon by the League Beveral times,
and each time the vote was unanimous. Every member of the League
that has come In since the organization has come with the distinct understanding that he would favor the passage Of this ordinance. The following
list of the names of members ot the
League Is probably a dozen or . more
names short of the actual membership, ' as the ' secretary was detained
at home when part of the- members
were received. If those whose names
are omitted from the list will notify
me I will see that their names are
placed upon the records if they properly belong there, or the secretary
will be glad to do so. This list is furnished for publication by order.rpf the
League upon a unanimous vote .of the
:

--

-

-

-

MISS MOORE SETS A
GOOD EXAMPLE TO MEN same.

A.

It's A
GOOD

BUSINESS
to be shrewd and discerning. It's
a shrewd deal you are making of

In the list of subscribers for the
new railroad Is the name of Miss Nell
R. Moore, a young woman who does
not own a foot of property In Roswell hut makes a living In the real
estate business, doing stenography
as a side line. This Is an example
that should be observed by every
man In town. If ehe can give $100 for
a new railroad, there is not a man in
town who cannot do the same. Miss
Moore believes the conditions following the advent of a new railroad will
better her condition many times the
amount invested.
Live Stock Market.

Kansas City, July 30. Cattle receipts, 6,000. Market steady, strong.
Southern steers, 3.00 4.80; Bouthera
cows, 2.003.50; stockers and feed-

ers, 3.04.90; bulls, 2.503.50;
Hog receipts, 6,000. Prices 510c
lower. Bulk sales, 6.50 6.60; heavy,
6.60 6.70;
packers and butchers,
6.506.70; light, 6.106.50; pigs,

your contract for winter coal 4.755.50
now.

The Price of Goal .
advances each month as a rule.
Business men who buy coal now
nap the benefit cf bottom prices
Our yard always quotes best
prices going, besides delivering
highest grade "Eockvale Lump"
coaL Leave orders here.

Sheep receipts, 3,000. Market strong
Muttons, 4.004.60; lambs. 4.506.35
range wethers, 3.7504.50; fed ewee,

3.254.25

H. P. VERMILLION,

President.
List of Members.
S. E. Allison, Wllbert Arnett, J. S.
Anderson, L. B. Boellner, W. I. Bay-lesRobert Beers, W C. Burrus, J.
C. Boellner, W. N. Baldwin, S. P.
Edward iP. Bartlett, Charles
Blown, M. iH. Brasher, J. P. Collier,
J. H. Clarkson, J. W. Conn, Hial
J. A. Cottlngham, Joe Carper.
F. A. Crlzer, ' A. J. Crawford, TX N.
Croft, W. P. Chlsum, Lee R.- Cass,
Howard Cass, John Coffey, M. L. Collier, C Dilley, D. M. Downes, John
Decker, C. G. Davis, Parker Ear le,
Frank Erb, James Forstad, S. H.
O. M. Falrchild. George Freld-ebloom, George Fowler, R. J. Free-stafD. L. Geyer, John B. GI1L Walter Gill, Edwin Green, William F.
Greenwood, J. A. Garrod, J. E. Henderson, C. A. Hartman, C. C. Hill,
Willard Hlrd. J. H. Henning, George
Henderson. L. H. Humphrey. J. J.
Hagerman, C. K. Holm an, E." H. Hay-slip, W. A. HugheB, C. L. Htuchlnson,
S. P. Johnson, Sam Jones, S. M. King,
L. G. King, Jesse D. Lee, R. E. Lund,
Will Lindstrom,
Richard W. Lewis,
M. F. Loveless, W. C.
Fred
s,

Be-cerr- a,

Co-bea-

-

Fair-chil-

n
f,

Ti'"ft.

stands for IF. at its best
very snail words it is true
But an "lr beat the great napoleon
Just as it oft beats you;
plans had not miscarried
his
If
He'd have won at Waterloo,
lad if. there were no" gas stoves,
What would nodern housewives doT

ael Itirap Ip ran,
n

9

The Comfort

Of Cooking

-

em-men-

territory.

..Orpheum Tent Theatre..

TONIGHT
The Hall Musical
Company
90 minutes or snow
A

New Program

To-Nig-

rMAJESTIC

I

Children 10c.

TONIGHT!!
HOLLINGSUORTH STOCK CO.
WILL PRESENT

ht

Adults 20c.

Free Band Concert
Free Ice Water and Fans
Amateurs

TiH IE AT K IE

LEW GLEASON, Mgr.

The

New
r

L3

People wno read the Daily
be reclaimed by this irrigating canal,
it is likely that the government will & Record subscribe and pay for
it, and have money to buy the
soon order work to begin and rush
goods advertised In the paper.
it to completion. It is estimated that
the reclamation of these lands will
cost about $20 an acre, an aggregate
of $2,000,000 or more. This will make
room for thousands of homesteaders
I
for sole
who, under the reclamation act, can
locate upon these lands and repay the
government in long deferred payA $500 Investment That
ments.
Will Pay 50 per cent Profit
Each Month.
This Urton Lake project, or Irrigating "ditch," as It is locally known,
is a proposed canal to be sixty feet
in. width and six feet in depth. It begins, two miles northwest of Sunnywith a gasoline stove must be side, where an immense dam will be
known to be appreciated. You built, and runs through town to the
I have one hundred aucan do anything with it that proposed Urton lake, or reservoir, a
tomatic telephone instrumiles. The dam
you can do with the heat pro distance of thirty-fiv- e
e
twenty-fivments and switchboard
ducing coal range. You can or head of the canal is
high, and the fall will be from
feet
in good condicomplete,
have the heat when and where 18 inches to two feet a mile. The genwhich
requires only
tion,
you want it right away. You eral direction is southeast, varying
one
operate
man
to
can turn it off when you are from one to five miles from the river.
cost
original
$3,750
through, You can move it to In this strip are the lands to be rewill
which
sell packed
I
any part of the house, or even claimed about 100,000 acres.
Q
F.
Albuquerque
cars
3.
The site of the reservoir, or storput it out in the yard.
age lake, Is on a mesa 300 feet above
$500 CASH
for
the river and distant five miles. It
Just the thing for a
is about 75 feet In depth and from
A GASOLINE STOVE
town.
small
three to seven miles in width. This
Ileason
for selling:, CoImnatural depression will make an
mense reservoir at less cost than
Telephone
Co. selorado
of approved make is as safe as otherwise. It is also part of the profranchise
cured
the
to opany other kind. Ask your insur- ject to tunnel the south side of this
in
Albquerque.
erate
Come and let us reservoir, and thus irrigate an
ance man.
one is to run and
easy
body of land In that direction.
show how
great irrigation system was
This
at how little cost.
first proposed by W. G. Urton, an
early settler, who had a ranch a few
miles distant from this natural depression. It was a bold and magnifiD. K. B. SELLERS
Independent Hardware Go. cent scheme, and if carried out will
Albuquerque, N. M.
greatly benefit this section and the

GET THE ORPHEUM

Elosuoll Gas Co.

u

HABIT

Friday

Old New

Hampshire

Home.-'-- ,.

Specialties and Moving pictures between the acts
GRAND MATINEE SATURDAY 3 p. m.
Benefit Southern Presbyterian Church

Admission 10c

Night

lone M---l5os- il

raing Co.

